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Amid all of his lectures, Dr. Alvin Plantinga takes time out to speak to the student body in chapel, focusing on John 18:38.

PLATINGA VISITS TAYLOR
Plantinga holds multiple lectures targeted toward philosophy students

IN BRIEFS
UPWARD UPLAND, SIFE
CONTEST BEGINS
Taylor students can compete
in the 2011 SIFE-supported
competition, Upward Upland.
The purpose of the competi
tion is to generate ideas or
concepts for new businesses
that would start and be based
in Upland. Participants must
be full-time Taylor students,
and submissions may be
from one student or a team
of students. The deadline is
8 a.m. on Tuesday, March 14.
Judging is Wednesday, March
16 at 7 p.m. at the conference
room in Ayres. Teams will
have two minutes to present
the idea and two minutes
for questions. A first, second
and third place prize will be
awarded ($1,000, $500 and
$250 per team).
With questions and submis
sions, students can e-mail
patrick_sells@taylor.edu.
Provided by Patrick Sells

ECHO CORRECTION
The Echo article regarding
the increase in bandwidth
last week included a few tech
nical errors. The article stat
ed the allocated bandwidth
for student use was increased
from 125GB to 150GB, but
the correct amount was
125MB to 150MB. During the
snow days the bandwidth
was temporarily bumped up
to 175MB, not 175GB. The
Echo staff strives for accurate
reporting and apologizes for
the error.
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r. Alvin Plantinga, consid
Staley Foundation, which supports
HILLARY MAY
ered by many as one of the
Taylor's
annual visiting scholarship
NEWS CO-EDITOR
most influential philosophers
program, as well as the Christian Vis
of the 20th and 21st centuries, spoke to iting Scholar Program Committee, were enthusi
and engaged with Taylor students this week.
astic about having Plantinga speak to students.
Kevin Diller, assistant professor of philosophy
Plantinga is best known for his work in phi
and religion at Taylor, orchestrated Plantinga's losophy of religion, epistemology and metaphysics.
visit. The two met in Scotland in 2005 when He is also notable for applying the methods of his
Diller began work on his dissertation, which "was work to defend his Christian beliefs. He studied
devoted in part to [Plantinga's] work in epistemol- philosophy at Calvin College and received his
ogy," according to Diller. Diller grew closer with doctorate degree from Yale University.
the acclaimed philosopher while completing his
He received honorary degrees from several
post-doctoral fellowship at Notre Dame University, universities over the years, including Calvin
where Plantinga recently retired.
College, North Park University and Valparaiso
During his time at Notre Dame, Diller asked University. He was a professor at Calvin College
Plantinga to speak at Taylor. Due to scheduling for 19 years until accepting a teaching position
conflicts, the visit was delayed until this year.The at Notre Dame University in 1982. Notre Dame's

Center of Philosophy and Religion renamed its
Distinguished Scholar Fellowship, calling it the
Alvin Plantinga Fellowship. Time Magazine also
called him "America's leading orthodox Protestant
philosopher of God" in 1980.
Among many of his accomplishments, Plantinga
served as president of the American Philosophi
cal Association and president of the Society of
Christian Philosophers in the 1980s. He also
wrote several books including "Justification in
the Twentieth Century," "Justification and The
ism," "Reason and Belief of God" and "Warranted
Christian Belief."
Plantinga held two seminars Tuesday and
Wednesday, which drew several hundred students.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

TUITION INCREASE APPROVED FOR FALL
Taylor administration,
free tuition and housing
MANOOLYN HECOX
along with the board
and only paid for their
NEWS CO-EDITOR
of trustees, finalized
food costs, beginning next
changes to tuition costs last month year, students will need to pay a mini
for the upcoming academic year. mal amount for housing.
Effective next fall, the overall cost
In the letter parents received last
of attending Taylor for both fall and week, Habecker explained that over
spring semesters will rise 3.84 per 1,500 students participated in J-term
cent, from $32,913 to $34,199.
this year, with 1,200 students enroll
While tuition increases are ing in a class on Taylor's campus and
expected in the field of higher educa 333 students travelling abroad. The
tion, next year's increase is mainly estimated amount of free tuition
slated for increased financial assis students received during that month
tance for those attending Taylor and was worth $4.3 million dollars. While
in response to the university's rising students will now be responsible to
health cost obligations, according to cover next year's housing cost of $314
letter sent to parents by President for the month of J-term, tuition for up
Eugene Habecker on Feb. 21.
to four credit hours will still be free.
In addition, changes were made to
Habecker's letter went on to state,
the pricing model for J-term classes. 'The January term continues to be a
While those previously choosing to value added part of the Taylor experi
enroll in a J-term class were given ence providing students the oppor

tunity to accelerate their degree,"
adding that the average Taylor grad
uate completes their degree in 3.8
years, largely in part due to J-term
participation.
Ron Sutherland, vice president for
business and finance, pointed out Tay
lor's room and board rates are among
the lowest in the state, and that the
tuition hike is relatively conservative.
"There was a day in college his
tory where five to six percent [yearly
tuition increase] was pretty normal.
The last few years we've been below
that," Sutherland said.
"We're trying to walk the line
between how to best care for our
employees and still allow students
the opportunity to have a Christian
college education at a place like Tay
lor," Sutherland said. "It's not an easy
line to walk."

The process for making changes to
Taylor's costs is complex and inten
tional, and involves administration,
the board of trustees and even a
special task force created last sum
mer to analyze all aspects of Taylor's
finances and stewardship.
Consideration for each year's finan
cial decision begins the year before.
After research and discussion, sugges
tions for tuition rates are presented to
Taylor's board of trustees. In February,
they approve any changes to tuition,
room and board, among other topics.
Any announcement is then made to
students and parents, and Taylor
spends the next three months put
ting together the various financial
plans for each area of the university.
The final Taylor budget for the future
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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PL ANTING A CONTINUED...

He also spoke to the student body in
Wednesday's chapel service. Students
who were interested in speaking with
him further attended a question and
answer session with the philosopher
over lunch, which was offered both days.
According to Diller, Plantinga's visit
was a great opportunity for students,
especially those studying philosophy.
"I think his visit was a tremendous suc
cess and inspiring for many students,"
Diller said. "The events were far better
attended than I could have imagined,
and many students took advantage of
the opportunity to ask Plantinga ques
tions, not only in the formal sessions,

but even more after these events."
because of all that I had read about
Dr. Bradley Seeman, assistant profes him and by him," Eastburn said. "His
sor of philosophy and religion, believes focus on science and its relationship to
that Plantinga's lectures correlated well Christian belief has been an area that
with Taylor's own philosophy.
we have focused a lot on in a few phi
"Plantinga's visit with the Taylor com losophy classes."
munity brought an important message
The biggest lesson Eastburn has
to all of us: Christian scholars need to learned from for Plantinga's work is to
be "all of one piece." We shouldn't live "always be aware of the presuppositions
divided lives, with Christ confined to of any given argument. It is very easy
segments of our lives."
to assume that science has the upperMany students, including Zach hand on Christianity, but this is simply
Eastburn, a junior philosophy major, a false dichotomy. Everyone's worldview
enjoyed the opportunity to hear him is based on some sort of theoretical pre
speak in person after reading his book supposition."
"Warrented Christian Belief."
Diller plans to have other speakers
"When I heard that Alvin Plantinga like Plantinga visit Taylor as a resource
was coming to Taylor, I was thrilled for philosophy students in the future.
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TUITION INCREASE CONTINUED...

academic year is then approved by the
board in May.
"We put a lot of time and energy into
trying to manage that line the best we
can," Sutherland said.
The letter sent to parents late last
month named many of the initiatives
that Taylor has continually undertaken
to keep costs down while maintaining a

quality educational institution, such as students and their families.
eliminating positions and reconfiguring
"One of the primary challenges of my
departments. The letter reminds parents presidency is managing the costs and
that, "During the past year we have been affordability issues that are currently
hard at work looking for ways to cut costs facing higher education,"Habecker wrote.
and control spending for the university." "While we wrestle with the costs and
In his letter, Habecker confirmed his expenses of providing the Taylor experi
commitment to managing the delicate ence, we must also faithfully investin her
balance between generating the finances
future . . . our students and graduates
need to run a top university, and being deserve nothing less."
aware of the economic dificulties facing
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TAYLOR ACCREDITED WITH FLYING COLORS UNTIL 2018
For colleges and universities
LIZ GOLDSMITH
lio, completed several action
roll system.
whose regional accreditor is
STAFF WHITER
projects, met with accreditors
A future action project under consid
The Higher Learning Com
and hosted two reviewers for eration is a campus calendar software to
mission of the North Central Association a quality checkup.
more efficiently schedule classrooms and
of Colleges and Schools, there are two
The systems portfolio is a document other campus facilities.
pathways to accreditation.
similar to the self-study, and outlined Tay
"One of the questions [about the action
Until 2003, Taylor University opted
lor's systems and processes for ensuring projects] we have to answer is, 'How will
for the more traditional Program to that the university is a quality institution. you measure success? What does success
Evaluate and Advance Quality (PEAQ)
Another major part of the process has look like?"' Maher said. "We define that
model, which involved conducting a been the action projects. An action proj and . . . track our progress toward those
major self-study every 10 years. Follow ect is a short-term goal which can be goals .. . We're getting very targeted sup
ing the submission of this report, a team completed in one to three years. Taylor port for improvement."
of accreditors came to Taylor to verify its is required to always have three current
Because of that targeted support,
accuracy.
action projects, and each year updates the including feedback every step of the way,
Seven years ago, however, Taylor accreditors on their progress.
there were no surprises at the end. Taylor
switched to the road to accreditation less
"We're basically telling the accreditor, met all the requirements for reaccredita
traveled: Academic Quality Improvement 'Here's what's important to us, based
tion.
Program (AQIP). Rather than requiring on the data and the feedback we have,"'
Both the PEAQ and the AQIP accredita
one comprehensive report every decade, Maher said. '"Here's how we think we tion models are viewed equally from an
the AQIP model is an incremental accredi need to improve. You can hold us account accreditor and government perspective.
tation path involving yearly work.
able to that.'"
However, Maher says AQIP caused Taylor
On Feb. 21, Taylor received its first
One action project must be dedicated
to become more focused on the assessment
reaffirmation of accreditation as an AQIP to helping students learn. Right now, the of student learning, spiritual growth and
participant. The official notification came project filling that role is one focused on satisfaction.
Wednesday and is valid through the 2017- improving academic advising services.
"We're much more interested in that
2018 school year.
This project came out of survey data that than ever before because we're being
Brent Maher, director of assessment showed students' low satisfaction with
pushed in a good way to demonstrate that
and quality improvement at Taylor, said advising.
we're making a difference," Maher said.
that AQIP—with its focus on continuous
Another current project involves the
And it's only just begun. The reaccredi
quality improvement—is more complex consolidation of the former Taylor Uni tation process takes seven years and then
and takes more consistent effort than versity Fort Wayne (TUFW) campus. This starts over again.
PEAQ. But it's worth it.
includes helping students who transi
"Even at the same moment we're cel
"We believe that AQIP, unlike the old tioned here and managing the campus ebrating this," Maher said, "we're in the
model, helps us be better stewards of all facilities there.
thick of preparing [the systems portfolio]
that God has entrusted to us," Maher said.
The shift from paper timesheets to an to again submit to them."
On the journey toward reaccreditation, online system was an action project too,
Taylor wrote a 100-page systems portfo- and involved the internalizing of the pay

TAYLOR JAZZ ENSEMBLE GOES LIVE
A world-class
musician plays in
a concert recorded
for a National Public Radio (NPR) affiliate.
Sound like a scenario reserved for Carn
egie Hall? Try Taylor University.
A recording of Taylor's jazz ensemble
and jazz combo playing with famous jazz
musician Jamey Aebersold in November
was aired on Indiana Public Radio (IPR)
last Saturday.
The recording appeared on The Scene,
a weekly program produced by Ball State
University students which highlights local
music and is aired on IPR, an NPR affili-

ate which operates out of Ball State.
Brian Eckstein, the production manager
for IPR, approached Taylor about the pos
sibility of featuring the concert on their
program.
Using the recording of the concert as
well as supplementary interviews with
Dr. Albert Harrison, chairman of Taylor's
music department, the program was
pieced together and aired Saturday at 10
p.m.
The Nov. 18 concert brought in Aeber
sold, who visited Taylor multiple times
before, as well as several musicians with
whom he plays regularly.
Aebersold, origi
nally from New
Albany, Ind., has
a masters degree
and an honorary
doctorate degree
Authentic
from Indiana Uni
4 years in *row voted Greatest Mexican Restaurant in Gram County
versity and was
inducted into the
Association of Jazz
Educators Hall
of Fame in 1989,
according to his
Ch#tfe mil our tvli Mittu at
bio on jazzbooks.
com.
Aebersold and
his group, or
combo, played
Introducing 10
with the larger
jazz ensemble
new items!
first, then with
the smaller jazz
lawk:
combo.
Bring in this
wmi wit torn
The concert fea
if jtiSf mmMfdrnf
coupon for one
tured a few songs
played solely by
free drink.
the Aebersold
combo.

JON STROSHINE

STAFF WRITER

a

Mexican Restaurant

1102 N Baldwin Ave,
Marion, IN 46952
am) 651-0652

The evening ended with Aebersold and
his combo playing with the jazz ensemble.
Senior guitarist Luke Merwin played
with Aebersold and his group.
"It was an awesome and yet humbling
experience," Merwin said. "Playing with
professionals has this effect where you
feel great that you got the opportunity, and
yet it invokes this feeling that you need to
practice more."
The concert even featured a few songs
played solely by Aebersold and his group.
In addition to playing in concert, Aeber
sold put on clinics, which were attended
mostly by Taylor students and a few musi
cians from the community.
"The thing about bringing profession
als in is it inspires us to a higher level of
work," Harrison said. "When we are able
in the performing arts to bring in ... guest
artists to come in and work with our stu
dents ... it elevates everybody's game."
It appears that Aebersold's visits did
just that, as three Taylor musicians,
seniors Dan Luy and Darren McLean and
sophomore Greg Williams, won outstand
ing solo awards at last weekend's Elmhurst College Jazz Festival.
Aebersold's clinics taught improvisa
tion, a lesson which helped Taylor stu
dent and jazz musician, sophomore Nicole
Thibodeau.
"One big thing that I learned was, impro
vising is a lot less complicated than I
thought it was," Thibodeau said. "I have
never really had to improvise much within
my musical career, so I have never really
had the opportunity to learn how to do it,
but Jamie's clinic really helped me realize
that while improvising requires a lot of
practice, getting started is very simple."
Taylor's spring jazz concert is scheduled
for Thursday, April 28.
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The Echo aims to represent the views of diverse voices
on Taylor University's campus fairly and without bias
and to be a vehicle of accurate and pertinent informa
tion to the student body, faculty and staff. The Echo
also aims to be a forum that fosters healthy discussion
about relevant issues, acting as a catalyst for change
on our campus.
Student journalists have published The Echo weekly
since 1915, except for January term, exam week
and school holidays. The Echo is a member of the
Associated Collegiate Press and the Indiana Collegiate
Press Association.
The Echo is printed by PINE Printers in Greenfield, Ind.
The Echo offices are in the Rupp Communication
Arts Building.
Please address all letters, questions or comments to:
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2 3 6 W . READE AVE
UPLAND, IN

46989-1001

(7651 998-5359
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FRIDAY
CHAPEL - RELATIONAL ENRICHMENT CHAPEL
PASTOR J.R. BRIGGS, PHILADEPHIA, PA.
Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

SATURDAY
SENIOR ART EXHIBITION: ABILENE PARADOX
Modelle Metcalf Visual Art Center
6:30 - 9:30p.m.

SUNDAY
VESPERS
Rediger Auditorium
8 p.m.
SINGAPORE LIGHTHOUSE SHARING
Stuart Room
9 p.m.

MONDAY
CHAPEL- RELATIONAL ENRICHMENT CHAPEL
PASTOR DAVID THOMAS, LEXINGTON, KY
Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.
LADIES OF LEE CONCERT
Butz Carruth Recital Hall
7:30 p.m.
There is no admission charge for this event.

TUESDAY
LENTEN EVE SERVICE
Butz Carruth Recital Hall
8:15 p.m. to 9 p.m.
SEX,AND THE CORNFIELDS: GENDER IN THE
Rediger Auditorium
9 p.m.
SBP & SBVP DEBATES
Student Union
10 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Rediger Auditorium
10 a.m.

'

'

STUDENT ELECTIONS
Online (Tower)
12:01 a.m. - ] 1:59 p.m.
SEX AND THE CORNFIELDS- FEA&c IM
RS IN
RELATIONSHIPS
Rediger Auditorium
8:15 - 10:45 p.m.

drs- 11
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Prolessor brings awareness of Christian persecution
CHRISTEN GALL

World Editor

Dr. Nicolas Kerton-Johnson could be considered
a busy man with two children, a new teaching
position in Taylor's political science depart
ment and a love for rugby, which he passes
on to Taylor students every Friday afternoon.
But these activities have not stopped him from
staying involved in a project he is passionate
about: Christian persecution. Kerton-Johnson
is the founder and part of the operational team
of the Ephesus Initiative, an organization
focused on advancing Christians' freedom to
live their faith in a secular society, according
to their website.
Kerton-Johnson started the Ephesus Initia
tive in April of 2009. Its purpose is to monitor
persecution, increase awareness of it among
Christians and encourage biblical responses.
Reality is revealed through research and the
stories of persecuted Christians.
Research is focused on tracking trends and
identify typologies, agents and hotspots relat

ing to marginalization, hostility and persecu
tion. The research collection is to encourage
the church to act in a loving way in response
to persecution.
Some have ques
tioned why the Ephe
sus Initiative exists
when Christians in
other parts of the
world are being physically persecuted,
while persecution in
the West rarely comes
to these extremes.
Kerton-Johnson views
persecution more seriously.
"[Persecution] always begins in small ways,"
Kerton-Johnson said. "Disinformation, lies,
jokes, art and media start to represent antiChristian thought. When preachers start
getting arrested, churches close and people
are fired for their faith. Then we are already
moving toward a more dangerous form of per
secution."

Junior Patrick Sells, who helps Kerton-John
son with marketing, fundraising, social media
and communications for the Ephesus Initia
tive, agrees with the
need for awareness of
Christian persecution
in the West.
"Most developed
religions take seri
ously threats and per
secution," Sells said.
"No one is monitoring
this for Christians,
despite the fact we
are told clearly in the
Bible there will be persecution and suffering.
Ephesus strives to be a place for people to tell
their stories, find resources and provide the
research legislators and lawyers across the
world need to defend Christians."
The Ephesus Initiative started in the U.K.,
so when Kerton-Johnson raises concern
for persecution in the West, he also looks
there. Christianity is much more diverse in

"[Persecution] always
begins in small ways."

the U.S., while in the U.K. it is uniform and
connected to the national church. He added
that while Americans stress the separation
of church and state, the President often ends
a speech with "God bless America."
"The British do not reference God in poli
tics, even though the country has no separa
tion of church and state, and the ultimate
ruler is the queen who is also the head of the
church," Kerton-Johnson said.
Kerton-Johnson grew up in South Africa
during the apartheid and has seen persecu
tion of a different nature played out in his
own country.
"I have seen the reality of good people not
doing enough to oppose evil, and history wit
nesses to the slow progression of hatred that
leads to persecution," he said. "The Ephesus
Initiative is committed to ensure that Chris
tians in the West know the reality of what is
occurring and empower advocates to defend
religious freedom."

TAYLOR TRAVELERS
BECOME BLOGGERS

IFC AND MECA PROMOTE
MIDDLE EAST DOCUMENTARY

Check out what Taylor students studying
overseas are doing by reading their blogs

terpretations.
Both sides want peace, but compassion, jus
tice and mercy are lacking. The film reveals the
About 300 people flooded the middle section of human rights issues toward Palestinians in the
Rediger Auditorium Tuesday night to view "With region, including inequality, separateness and
God on Our Side," a documentary on the Palestin illegal building of Israeli settlements.
ian-Israeli conflict and the role Christians should
One student admitted after viewing the film,
play. Afterward, students engaged in discussion some might have a negative stereotype of Israel.
with Vicar Stephen Sizer, a main character in However, Sizer said, "We mustn't take sides."
the film.
The audience responded posi
MECA and IFC set up the
tively by asking questions and
screening to encourage aware
seeking ways to promote recon
ness and discussion over a con
ciliation.
troversial, complex issue.
"Repent when prejudices come
With Taylor often categorized
to your heart," Sizer said during
Both sides want
as a conservative Christian insti
discussion. "God has called us to
peace, but compastution, it was difficult to know
be peacemakers."
what reactions to expect.
sion, justice and
Sizer is the Anglican Vicar Of
"I hope that people who don't
Christ
Church in the U.K. He
mercy are lacking,
even know the conflict exists will
was a founding member of the
have a better understanding and
—
—
institute for the study of Chris
seek out more information and
tian Zionism and a member of
that they'll thoughtfully consider
the Advisory Council of Evan
the depths of the situation," said
gelicals for Middle East Under
MECA president Tiara Shaya
standing. Sizer also wrote three
before the film.
books concerning the Middle East and Christian
Christians have grown up supporting Israel Zionism, including "Christian Zionism: Roadmap
and believe they have a biblical obligation to do to Armageddon?"
so. "With God on Our Side" addresses Christian
"Conversation needs to happen," Sizer said
Zionism and brings light to the Palestinian side when discussing the conflict. "It begins in our
of the conflict.
hearts."
Christian Zionism is a theology which teaches
that Jews have a divine right to the land of Israel
because they are God's chosen people. "With God
on Our Side"explores an alternative option which
does not favor one people group over another, but
assage
promotes reconciliation and peace.
therapy
The film captures the suffering of both the
Palestinians and Israelis. Jews have suffered
is available in Upland.
through thousands of years of oppression and
currently live in fear. Now Palestinians face occu
pation and dehumanization, similar to what the
Jews have faced in past generations.
Call Rose Phillips at
For decades, Christian Zionists have used the
ology to support Israel and to ignore the Palestin
ians. Sizer said to always read the Old Testament
RN & Certified Massage Therapist
in light of the New Testament to prevent misinSpecializing in neck & shoulder issues
1331 S. Eighth St.

Sophomore Ashely Wisz is studying in Seville, Spain at
Trinity Christian College.
Friday. We took a group field trip to the city of Cdrdoba, which
is about an hour and a half outside of Sevilla. It is home to one
of the oldest mosques in Spain and has an incredible history.
When the Christians took Cdrdoba from the Muslims, they built a
cathedral right in the center of their mosque. Its so interesting to
see the clash of the two cultures, especially when their expression
of faith is so completely different.
Read more at http://ashleyewisz.wordpress.com

Junior Robhie Maakestad is studying in Jersalem, Israel
at Jersalem University College.
I showed up that first day at JVC, expecting to have the typical twoperson room that I had heard about from former students. However, I
distinctly remember one guy telling me, "If you're lucky, you might
get the four-man, banquet-hall-sized room." Sure enough, I was
one of the four lucky students. My room here at JUC is about the
size of two Taylor rooms smushed together. Not only do I have
the space to store several baby elephants in my room, I also have
the joy of sharing the space with three other guys. Don't get me
wrong—that last statement was not sarcastic in the least. Hav
ing three roommates has been a blast so far.
Read more at http://robbiesatjuc.wordpress.com

ANNA MEDEARIS

Contributor

M

765-506-7700

Dance Instructor
2 mornings per week from 7:30-8 a.m.
March 7 - May 16
Stipend of $500 for 20 half-hour sessions
coordinating choreography to Grease songs
in Gas City.

Call Rhnea at 765-661-7256.

Around the World
in 30 Seconds

Five captured in Libya

Government tighens control

Libya - Three crew members of the

China - China's government tight

Dutch naval helicopter who were

ened control on foreigners whom

rescuing European citizens were

officials consider threatening,
after the revolts in the Middle East.

captured by forces loyal to Col.
Muammar el-Qaddafi on Sunday.
Two civilians they were attempting
to rescue were also captured.

Two US citizens shot in airport
Germany - President Barack
Obama said he was "saddened
and outraged" by the attack Thurs
day when two American airmen
were shot and killed on a military
bus at the Frankfurt airport. Two
others were wounded and the gun
man is being charged with murder
and attempted murder.

Health minister resigns
Sudan - Sudanesse Health Minis
ter, Abdallah Tiya quit his posi
tion on Tuesday. He claimed that
the nation's dominant party, the
National Congress Party, had been
making decisions behind his back.

Motorist collides with cyclists
Brazil- During the Critical Mass, a
monthly bicycle ride in Sao Paulo,
Brazil turned deadly when a motor
ist drove into the cyclists injuring
30.

Turkish PM and EU clash
Turkey -Turkish prime minister
Recep Tayyip Erdogan made angry
comments about the European
Union while visiting in Germany in

Government still at a stalemate

response to their indecisiveness
on accepting Turkey into the EU.

financial markets. In June, 2010
the move to split up the country

Belgium - The government of
Belgium has been absent for eight
months, causing uncertainty in

T.U. students receive 20% discount
Hour massage is $50 (Student

price: $40).
price: $20).

Half hour massage is $25 (Student

Dorm events available
for education & seated massage.

of Dutch and French speakers
caused disfunction within the
govemement. It is now caught in
the longest impasse in recorded
history.

Christchurch refuses to decide on
rugby tournament
New Zealand - After New
Zealand's 6.3 magnitude earth
quake last week, some speculate
whether they should hold the
Rugby World Cup matches there
later this year. The head of the
tournament's organizing body
refuses to rush into a decision until
further evidence is gathered.

—

SENIORS
SHOWCASE
LATEST
ART
0

BREACHING
t h e

B U B B L E

INTERNATIONAL READING
Yesterday was World Book Day,
the biggest annual celebration of
books and reading in the UK and
around the world. Events are being
scheduled all week in local librar
ies and large surveys are being
takenrrevealing such things as the
favorite book read by teenagers
being the Harry Potter Series with
the Twilight Series running close
behind it.

Paintbrushes fly, clay is fired and table saws buzz as
students feverishly complete and compile their recent
work throughout classrooms of Modelle Metcalf. After
months of preparation, the final stretch has arrived
for eight Taylor art students.
Tomorrow night, Metcalf will host the senior art
exhibition, an evening dedicated to accomplishment,
friends and family, food and—of course—art.
Instead of presenting separate shows, the eight
seniors will share the same venue, ensuring a large
variety of mediums and approaches. This year's
seniors will display drawings, paintings, sculpture
and pottery—the whole gambit.
"We decided to call the show Abilene Paradox," said
senior Mark Ledgerwood. "It's a reference to when a
group of people decide to not favor any preferences to
avoid any objections."
"Sharing the same space adds a unique communal
aspect to the exhibition," said Professor Josh Welker.
"It'll be good for the artists to see their peers' work
alongside their own."
For many of the artists, the Abilene Paradox exhi
bition is a final benchmark of their undergraduate
career. One of Welker's hopes is that the students
will celebrate the evening together as they show their
latest work to Taylor's campus.
"Hopefully the show will be something for them to
look back on and appreciate the process of creating
their presentation," Welker said.
"It's been an exciting but daunting process," said
senior Sarah Albinson. "It's a heavy but good pressure."
Albinson's artwork consists of 2-D collage, combin
ing both drawing and painting in one presentation.
"This is a new medium for me," Albinson said. "It
started as a class project using pages from an old
book and eventually became the format for my show."
"One of the hardest parts of this process is com
ing to terms with the work you'll show," Welker said,

BRENT CLOUSE
LIFE & TIMES CO-EDITOR

referring to the students' commitment to see their
work through to the end. "There's always a chance an
artist will grow tired with their work and begin to look
ahead before the exhibition is completed."
"Everything will get done on time," said senior
Amber Bethel, who will show ceramic sculptures at
the exhibit. "The real question is how much sleep we
will get this week."
Bethel also had to contend with Upland's bipolar
weather during the past weeks.
"I've been smoking the clay outside where it's been
off and on cold," Bethel said. "If the air is too cold, the
clay will crack."

For many of the artists, the
Abilene Paradox exhibition
is a final benchmark of their
undergraduate career.

Beyond the obstacles the materials and elements
present, the students all have to wrestle with the
artist content of their artwork—meaning, what they
wish to convey to the public.
"I think there's a definite fear about communicating
to an audience at a show,"Albinson said. "I don't want

the piece to be about me, so I've been asking myself
how I plan to tell a story about freedom and redemp
tion through all these different materials."
Like Albinson, many artists in the show have dis
covered they put a lot of themselves into their work.
In some ways, what they unveil at tomorrow's show
will represent how far they've grown as artists during
their time at Taylor.
"One major difficulty was trying to figure out what to
make with unlimited possibilities, Bethel said. The
professors to some degree have given us free reign to
create anything. The show has the potential of becom
ing something very personal to us.
"The major obstacle of a senior show is learning
to create a cohesive collection of work," Welker said.
"Making multiple pieces that represent a single idea
can be challenging."
Ledgerwood will show a collection of portraits
drawn in pencil.
"I had originally planned to make a collection of
prints for the show," Ledgerwood ssaid. "Over J-term
I changed my idea and decided to do portraits instead.
The most difficult part was gaining the confidence to
start."
"There is also quite a bit more involved with putting
on an exhibit than just creating the artwork,"Welker
said. "Artists have to make their frames, set the prices
for their pieces and display everything in a way that
aesthetically works for them."
Music is also an element artists occasionally include
in their shows. Past exhibits have included everything
from harpists to classical music playlists. This year,
seniors Taylor MacKillop and Stephen Dorman will
play live music at tomorrow's event.
The Abilene Paradox exhibition will open tomor
row at 6:30 p.m. in Metcalf. The seniors' artwork will
remain in the venue for the duration of the month.
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NEW AIRLINE FEARS?
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Last Saturday, three box cutters
were found on a JetBlue flight

I

in New York's JFK airport. The
tools fell from a man's carry-on
as he was putting it above in an
overhead compartment. The Joint
Terrorism Task along with the
FBI helped evacuate the flight.

I

According to the Transportation
Security Administration, appropri
ate action will occur for both the
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U.S. stocks recently had their best
day in months. Jumping up 190
points late last week, the market
rallied behind a better-thanaverage jobless claims report. But
along with the rising market, oil
fell 40 cents a barrel going along
with the news reports surrounding
Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafi.

SEX DECLINES
A new federal study found that
21 percent of young men and 29
precent of young women from
ages 15 to 24 have never had
a sexual encouter. This new
decline in interest was found in
the National Survey of Family
Growth and shows potential for a
generation of more sexually-aware
and concerned adolescents.
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STOCKS GO UP AND
DOWN

t
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The Envision Film Festival continues today and will conclude with the
screening and awards ceremony at 7 p.m. in Mitchell Theatre. Tickets are
$4 and can be bought at the door. Hope to see you there!

Guy Camara visited Taylor Wednesday. A survior from the "Hotel
Rwanda genocide Camara spoke with an Interpersonal Communica
tions Class about the tragedy and his powerful tesitmony.

OPEN JOB HUNTING SEASON

TIPS IN A TOUGH MARKET

I woke up startled one morning. Throwing back the
covers, I quickly sat up in the dark."Aghh!" I exclaimed
as my face smashed into my roommate's bed. I'm still
getting used to the bottom bunk.
After I stopped the bleeding, I lay there pondering
what made me wake up with such fright. Was it the
nightmare where I choked on my spit whenever I
talked to women? No, that was reality.
I concluded that I had subconsciously snapped
because I have no job plans for this summer. I bet
a lot of you are in the same boat. It's already spring
semester. How will you find work while you are here
at school juggling responsibilities? Seniors, you have
to start a career in this recession. It's tough for even
the most organized and experienced people to get a job
these days, much less someone like you. I kid, of course.
To help you out, I've compiled some tips for how
succeed in your job search. The first step is to find a
good company to work for—preferably one in an office
building that has complimentary mints and indoor
plumbing. You can tell if a company has these desir
able features simply by looking at the name. Here are
some examples:
Type of work: Management
Good company: Jamison Associates and Co.
Bad company: Darryl's Gas Station and Bait Shop
Type of work: Accounting

RONNIE WILMARTH
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Good company: Pweeble and House LLP
Bad company: Git 'R Dun Taxes
Type of work: Politics
Good company: The United States
Bad company: Egypt

must prepare for the most critical part of getting a job:
e in erview. Here are a couple tips that will help you
survive your interrogation:
-Dress up for your interview. Guys, for the love of all
is goo and pure, when you tuck in a dress shirt
a e sure you have a belt. Otherwise your unused
elt loops just sit there as a testament to your terrible
ashwn sense. Chicken costumes are NOT appropriate
unless you re auditioning to be a mascot.
611 IF

,'ng«ab°Ut your worl5; experience, use busi: Conglomerate"disintermediate" and
26
1
new words or phrases if you must.
-Ahrw n
intelliD-6 ' en!P °"VerS want to hire a dynamic, highlyand,SaVVy ^dividual who, in addition to
knnl
knowing everything, will work 12-hour days and will
UP the office bathroom. You need to make
.
. l n y o u a i e t h & t t y p e o f super-individual a n d
• „ 0f,wC°mpetent dooPus' ^ will take some good actworth '+ f Convmce them, but the extra effort will be
worth it if you get the job.

"mnnpT°r Si

I concluded that I had subcon
sciously snapped because I have no
job plans for this summer. I bet a
lot of you are in the same boat.

After you have found a company to work for, you
must apply for a job there. Send the company a cover
letter with your resume attached. If you do not have
a resume, you can borrow one from a friend. Now, you

e-nnfi1^6 ^°U '.''A 'Pbe tips in this article, along with
dream SvIle^WiU propel you into the job of your
vour hS a 7 ? back at this unemployed time of
through th" |U'f1 Until y°U get bred and have to go
through the whole process again.

SEEKING AUTHENTIC KITH
THE MOTIVES AND REASONING

findit? Ha^the current gen«^tion°of "young"dl^T d° ^
nently crippled by their parents' spiritualS2SLS5S'
are the questions currently beine askeH k,. +
7
4
throughout the church. Engaging in such selT™ y'S0"ie hm^s
cates that they are already starting with the
~ xa'nu 'on lndl"
faith is not their own. This quest for originality^d independence
regarding per.onal Chnstian faith has manifested itselfin thre"
wsys.
First, there are those among the twoer,r e.„ ai.challenging authority simply for the sake of it Bv e m gS W
fiT
mthe
deconstruction of their 1parents'
faith
thev
I
llb
Iaith
,,
> they are not seeking to build
something new and beautiful, „ther they are simply tearing it
down ,n an effort to free themselves from the constat of all and
an, authority in then lives. However, this tearing do™ of their
parents faith is not reckless destruction, but rather meticulous
dissection. They realise that the, cannot free themselves from
them parents spiritual authority without reason, because to do
a0,W™ , "sk being ostracized from the Christian community in
which they are so comfortable. Instead they study as they dissect
so that when asked why the, are challenging
g™
can give answers citing deficiencies in their parent's faith. In con
trast, they paint themselves as engaging in the noble, intellectual
pursuit of reform. Ultimately, though, for them reform is simply

theXus

the j
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operating from their own authority structure in the manner of a
practical atheist. This group accomplishes making their faith their
own by making it more like themselves.
Second, there are those twenty-somethings who are truly chal-

Current culture is the guiding
agent behind this faith reform,
movement.
lenging their parents' faith practices out of a desire for "reform".
They see an out-datedness and social ignorance in their parents'
faith practices and desire to be more relevant to the world around
them. Instead of deconstructing their parents' faith they seek
to add onto it, bringing it into the 21st century. Current culture
is the guiding agent behind this faith reform movement. Young
adults see their parent's faith as lacking through the lens of their

own interests, ambitions and desires.As a result, while not totally
rejecting the vestiges of their parents' religion, they gravitate
toward churches and faith groups that reflect their own personali
ties. In the end, this group makes their faith more their own by
making it more like culture.
Finally, there is a group of twenty-somethings who neither
outright reject their parents' faith, nor do they simply see it as
lacking and in the need of additions for the sake of relevancy.
Instead, they break down in order to build up and never do so
in a generalized sweep. Without blindly accepting their parents'
faith, they acknowledge the aspects of it that get it right. For them
Scripture is the ultimate authority, even if it means departing
from the faith heritage passed down to them from their parents.
Essentially, they make their faith more their own by making it
more Christ's.
All in all, what it takes to have a more authentic faith is to
examine the route in which they are heading and make an objec
tive decision to remain or deviate from that path. Whether it be
by their own individuality, the culture that surrounds them or
looking at the example of Christ, the current generation appears
adaptable towards every option available. But while the question
What is authentic faith?" can be approached differently, inaction
towards finding an answer cannot be involved in the equation.
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Worst of the Best Pictures
"The King's Speech" won best
teeth-grinding frustrations and
JUSTIN CHISHAM
picture Sunday night, but what
even a few gasps of utter confu
A&K EDITOR
exactly does that mean? If you
_____
sion. This week, I will detail some
look at the Academy's 83-year his
of the worst of the best pictures
tory, you'll realize it doesn't mean a whole lot.
and explain why the statuette isn't always
Oscar records are full of eye-rolling choices,
worth its weight in gold.

ENVISION FILM
FESTIVAL
TODAY- ALL WORKSHOPS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO ALL MAJORS
9 a.m. - Rediger Auditorium, Stuart Room

"Demystifying Christianity to a Confused Entertainment Industry," Tom Halleen,
Senior V.P. for programming and acquisitions, AMC Networks
11 a.m. - Music Recital Hall

"Getting Your Film Seen: Distribution Trends and the Festival Circuit, Jeff Sparks,

"Going My Way" (1944)
The Academy loved Bing Crosby. So great was their love, they
decided to do what every admirer does: overlook every imper
fection. "Going My Way" follows a new-blooded Catholic priest
(Crosby) as he wins over stubborn old church members and
renegade youth using baseball, Bing Crosby-style singing (of
course) and hot dogs. Despite this obvious eye-rolling plot (par
ticularly unsettling if you have seen "Doubt"), Crosby has a
peculiar acting tic. He acts one way as the young priest and
is passable at best. When he sings, though, his face turns into
a leather sofa and lower registers flow out of him. Audiences
wanted to see the man sing, and the filmmakers sacrificed
character believability for popularity.This film highlights a sad
facet of Hollywood—a big star can blind an audience, especially
if that audience happens to be the Academy.

CEO Heartland Truly Moving Pictures
12:15 p.m. - Alspaugh West at Hodson Dining Commons

Lunch - "Survival Guide to Hollywood," Angie Alvarez, film producer
1:30 p.m. - Music Recital Hall

"The Power of Story in Film: What Makes a Truly Moving Picture" Jeffrey Sparks, CEO
Heartland Truly Moving Pictures
3p.m. - Mitchell Theatre

"Behind the Screen: The TV Business From the Inside Looking Out," Tom Halleen,
Senior V.P. for programming and acquisitions, AMC Networks
4 p.m. - Rediger Auditorium, Stuart Room

"Producing the Independent Film," Angie Alvarez, film producer
7 p.m. - Mitchell Theatre

Envision Film Festival Screening and Awards
($4 at box office)

What should have won:
"Double Indemnity," "Gaslight" or "Meet Me in St. Louis"
lAOI CLASSICS

This raucous comedy is about as memorable as its nonde
script title. It follows the British vagabond Tom Jones as he
seduces women, searches for his father and saves distressed
damsels before going to bed with them. In the most famous
scene, Tom seduces a woman by slowly eating a turkey leg
(and subsequently gnawing at my patience). These misad
ventures walk the tightrope between utterly offensive and
decidedly lowbrow, but the transitions between scenes fall
into a net of hilarity. You know those PowerPoint transitions
you would never use? This film employs all of them in an
attempt to underscore a good 'ole British romp. This was the
last movie that President John F. Kennedy saw before he was
assassinated, which tipped the scales in its favor. However,
this bombastic stud desperately needs to be put out to pasture.
What should have won:
"The Birds," "The Great Escape" or "8 W

"Shakespeare in Love" (1998)
This film gets picked on a lot. Really, this romantic (and highly
fictionalized) account of Shakespeare is pretty good. It is a feel
good, heartfelt film. Does this mean it deserved to be named
the best picture of 1998? A laughable no. The Academy has a
duty to pick the best film for an entire year, and they missed
the mark with this odd choice. I can easily recommend it to
aunts or grandmothers, but the Academy is supposed to be filled
with film experts. Surely they did not send their ballots to their
elderly mothers and ask them to vote . . . actually, that would
explain a lot. This movie does not deserve the wide criticism it
has received, but it also does not deserve such a large platform.
What should have won: "Saving Private Ryan," "Life is
Beautiful" or "The Truman Show"
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"Tom Jones" (1963)

"The Greatest Show on Earth" (1952)
This movie seems like it has everything. There are trapeze
artists (who are clearly rendered in front of a green screen,
but I digress), elephant tamers, big tents, a parade and a fugi
tive clown. Why, then, is the result so repulsive? The answer
lies in utter predictability. Brad is the no-nonsense manager
type who should obviously be with Holly the trapeze girl, but
they fight and break up. She meets Sebastian the foreign tra
peze artist and he meets Angel, a woman who never appears
without an elephant. Guess who ends up together, despite
all the obstacles put before them. In fact, that fugitive clown
thing is the most interesting part of the plot, but it only gets
about 20 minutes. This movie clearly went for spectacle over
substance (and there is a rather impressive train crash near
the end), but the result is hollow. This soulless circus movie
reached for everything, but walked away with empty hands.
What should have won:
"High Noon" or "Singin' in the Rain"

"Braveheart" (1995)
This Scottish epic is surprisingly melodramatic and
insipid in a stupidly macho way, but my real qualm
is with what this movie defeated on Oscar night. Just
look at what this movie beat. Try to tell me that "Braveheart" is best on this list without laughing. I dare you.
What should have won: "Apollo 13," "Babe,""Dead Man Walking,"
"Leaving Las Vegas," "The Usual Suspects," "Toy Story," "Se7en"
or "12 Monkeys"

"Kramer vs. Kramer" (1979)

Review: Switchfoot
If I said the album
The title track
BRIAN HANSEN
"New Way To Be
and
single opens
CONTRIBUTOR
Human" was new,
with a quick count
irkkkk
I'd be lying.
off and jumps into
Switchfoot's sopho
the catchiest whis
more album was released tling melody in music since
nearly 12 years ago and is the opening track of "The
still one the staples in my Andy Griffith Show." The
musical diet. This record fea rock-pop song drives through
tures the single "New Way To the chorus running on pure
Be Human" along with popu unleaded drums and over
lar tracks "Company Car"and driven guitars. Throughout
"Only Hope" (that Mandy the chorus, lead singer and
Moore song), which was fea guitarist Jon Foreman belts,
tured in the 2 0 0 2 film, " A "There's a new way to be
human / it's nothing we've
Walk to Remember."
ever been."
By the sec
ond chorus
of this track,
I guarantee
you'll be join
ing in and
singing along
with these
West Coast
rockers.
Switchfoot
placed an
intimate twoand-a-halfminute song,
"Let That
Be Enough,"

MCHFOO

right in the middle of their
upbeat record. With simple
acoustic guitar and electric
piano instrumentation, Fore
man becomes vulnerable and
sings his simple plea, "Let me
know that you love me and let
that be enough." This peaceful
song is the perfect break amid
the former trio's rock songs
and provides a moment of
reflection on Foreman's lyri
cal wisdom woven throughout
every song.
The seventh track, "Only
Hope," shows off delicate and
passionate string arrange
ments, compliments of pro
ducer, Charlie Peacock (The
Civil Wars), which support
Foreman's passion cry, "To be
only yours I know now you're
my only hope."
Although this record is
nothing new to the ear of
Switchfoot fans, it holds
truths that will stand for
years to come. Full of thoughtprovoking lyrics, catchy
melodies and head-bobbing
rhythms, Switchfoot's second
album will find you wanting
to spin their record again and
again.

Review: Super Mario 64
"Super Mario 64" is
AARON COCKE ever before.
one of those games C O N T R I B U T O R
The player con
people think of
trols Mario as he
when Nintendo 64
explores the vari
comes to mind. The
ous lands in Mario
best-selling game on its sys 64 to rescue the princess
tem, Mario 64 had an enor Peach from the evil Bowser.
mous impact on the gaming Each land consists of six
world and set the standard different scenarios which
for many games afterward. reward the player with a
It was one of the first games power star upon completion.
of its genre to have a three- The scenarios vary greatly,
dimensional world to explore, such as racing a turtle to
something that had not the top of a mountain or
been seen on such a scale collecting red coins under
water before
running out
of air. As
Mario obtains
more stars,
more lands
are available
to explore,
each with a
new set of sce
narios to com
plete. Once
Mario obtains
enough stars,
he is able
to confront
Bowser and

I wanted to like this drama about the famous divorce case. I
really did. I knew Meryl Streep and Dustin Hoffman could play
two parents fighting over a child, and I thought bitterness and
raw emotion would be around every corner. What I got was a
light exploration of divorce and a focus on the everyday perils of
single fatherhood. I suppose it has moments of tenderness, and I
did enjoy both of the headlining actors. However, the movie ends
up dulling itself so much that it loses all the bite of an actual
divorce. I wanted a challenging exploration about a growing trend,
but this film simplified too much emotion and lost all of its power.

rescue the damsel in distress.
Though the idea of col
lecting stars over and over
may sound repetitive, it isn't.
The variety of the scenarios
for obtaining stars keeps
the player interested and
wanting more. The explored
landscapes are also widely
different, including a desert,
a haunted house and many
more, including the inside of
a giant clock. To obtain the
stars, Mario uses not only
his jumping skills but his
ability to turn into metal or

fly-

Though the game may not
be considered good by today's
standards, that does not
mean that it is bad. When it
was first released, the game
was revolutionary to the
gaming world, and it has left
a great legacy from which
many games were inspired.
If you have never played this
game before, I highly recom
mend doing so—it is a great
piece of video game history
that should not be missed.

At MHCS, we are defining the role
of an artist as the voice of a prophet.
The Creative Arts and Theology Track
Part of the MA in Christian Studies program
at Mars Hill Graduate School

Now accepting applications for Fall 2ou

What should have won: "Apocalypse Now" or "All That Jazz"
v

MARS HILL
GRADUATE SCHOOL

"' text.soul.culture.

Application Deadline
Visitation Weekend •

March 1 4 , aou
March 25-26, 2011

MA in Counseling Psychology . Master of Divinity . MA in Christian Studies with t r a c k s T
Creative Arts and Theology • Clobal and Social Partnership

mhgs.edu • Seattle, WA.
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DON'T BE STUPID CHRISTIANS
MANDOLYN

HECOX

A

A N D

HILLARY

NEWS

MAY

CO-EDITORS

s your news editors, we try to give you your thing to strive for.
weekly dosage of Taylor news. But let's be
To be an effective Christian in a secular world, we
honest, four stories just doesn't seem like must compete on a secular level. When we venture into
enough. We may focus on fairness and bal the work force, often we will be noticed for our ability to
anced coverage, but we also have opinions.
grasp issues and carry on an intellectual conversations
We may be passionate about campus about pressing topics in society. If we can be taken seri
news, but we are also passionate about ously in that arena, we have begun to lay the framework
what's happening outside of Taylor. We wish for our ultimate goal: genuinely influencing others for
we heard more about our peers reaching Christ. All of us desire to be proficient, even excellent,
out and engaging beyond
in our given fields. What does it say
the Taylor bubble by rec
about us when we have little to no
ognizing the bigger issues
knowledge of the world we seek to
and events happening in our state,
impact?
We
are
often
engaged
nation and world. Making that con
Legislation may be dry, and politics
at Taylor, but
nection may have more benefits than
may seem divisive, but they affect you.
you realize.
sometimes we forget that
If you have a passion for AIDS, sex
We understand you are busy col
trafficking or the rapidly-approaching
this time in our lives is
lege students. Meetings, projects and
extinction of the white Siberian tiger,
temporary.
activities vie for your attention, and
read about it. For your main course,
it only gets worse when you become
=
stock up on what you find interesting.
upperclassmen. Much of your life
For dessert, reach out of your com
right now revolves around your com
fort zone. Finally, hold your nose and
ings and goings at Taylor, so we know
swallow some C-SPAN, and then wash
it's very easy to leave checking the daily news at the it down with a story about someone who choked on a
bottom of your to-do list. Despite all these things, we ballpoint pen. Are you from Wisconsin? What is your
challenge you to consider the importance of news and opinion of the budget battle with the unions? If you are
the relevance of current events in your daily lives.
going on a mission trip somewhere, research the swirl
We are often engaged at Taylor, but sometimes we ing political events there.
forget this time in our lives is temporary. It's impor
We may be two of the many vying for your attention,
tant to prepare for life after graduation, and to do that, but we say baby steps. We understand you're busy. We
we need to be informed about the constantly-changing just want to prompt a discussion. This is an opinion.This
world around us. Wouldn't it be refreshing to have intel is us asking you to share with us your opinions and your
lectual conversations with other Taylor students who views. Subscribe to a news aggregator, and scan through
are also educated about current events? Let's talk about it for two minutes a day. Write an opinions article to the
more than intentional community and the fickleness of Echo about something non-Taylor related. On a good day,
Indiana weather, though they do have their time and learn the names of your local representatives. Let's not
place. We want to be globally engaged with a different be uniformed Christians.
perspective. Being an aware Christian should be some

AWORD OF CAUTION

STUDYING ABROAD
AND LOVING IT

A WARNING AGAINST ANTI-SEMITISM

BY ESTHER LANG

ENCOURAGEMENT FROM OVERSEAS

CONTRIBUTOR

A

s many of you may know (or should single person who criticizes Israel is inten
know if you read campus e-mails), tionally anti-Semitic, since living in Israel
Stephen Sizer was here this week for a semester has shown me the Holy Land
speaking about the Israeli/Pales is not necessarily a holy land. I am con
tinian conflict. Maybe he spoke in cerned that someone who claims Jews have
your class or you heard him after watching no right to the land of Israel still comes out
the documentary "With God on Our Side." as being anti-Semitic, since the Promised
Whatever the case, I would not be surprised Land is part of a Jew's identity. When God
if he made you feel less sympathetic toward made a covenant with Abraham, Isaac and
Israel than you were before. Although I am Jacob, he not only promised to bless and
not an expert on the Middle East, I have multiply their descendants but also to give
spent some time in Israel and would like them their own land. Why else have Jews
to respond.
continued to pray in the direction facing
I could discuss how a South African friend Jerusalem for the last 2,000 years? Or, if
who has lived in Israel for several years Jewish Zionism is a modern phenomenon
told me the Apartheid can't be compared of the late 19th and early 20th centuries,
to the current situation in Israel, or how I why did Jewish prayers and poems from the
disagree with Sizer about reinterpreting the Middle Ages speak of yearnings to return
Old Testament now that Jesus has come. On to Israel?
the other hand,
One major
I could discuss
factor that has
how I agree
hindered Jews
with Sizer that
from believ
the Dispensaing in the true
In my opinion, one major factor that
Messiah is the
tionalist view
anti-Semitism
determining
has hindered Jews from believing in
of the Church.
the future from
the true Messiah is the anti-Semitism
Read a book on
the Bible is
Jewish
history,
probably not
of the Church.
and you will
wise, since
see persecution
nobody can be
and expulsion
certain about
by the Church
the future. But
is a constant
the issue that
theme. Not only
has compelled
that, but did you
me to write is
know the Nazis
anti-Semitism.
On Tuesday afternoon, Dr. Sizer spoke in actually quoted the anti-Semitic works
one of my classes. After his speech, someone of Martin Luther? The miracle that Jews
asked him how he responds to anti-Semitic continue to exist today is one of the stron
gest proofs of God's existence—for only a
accusations. Sizer's answer was that his
Jewish friends do not consider him anti- true God can faithfully keep promises. As
Semitic. That may be true, but from the a "second-class mongrel" (I had a Jewish
Jews I know, Sizer's friends probably do grandparent) according to Hitler, I chal
not represent the majority. Perhaps the fact lenge you to look at both sides of the Israeli/
that I knew as many Jews as non-Jews prior Palestinian conflict and to exercise caution
to coming to Taylor puts some weight on my when criticizing Israel. Anti-Semitism still
exists in the world, whether you want to
argument.
believe it or not.
I am not trying to say Sizer and every

ROBBIE MAAKSTAD

I am going to and hold to be true about God. At Taylor,
assume every I received an education that stretched me
reader remem to think in a much different way. My faith
bers when I was encouraged rather than tested every
wrote that exceptional opinions article day in the classroom setting.
toward the end of the fall semester encour
In addition to being challenged aca
aging students to embrace the unknown demically and spiritually, I am having a
and study abroad. Well, I am here to report fantastic time with crazy experience after
I was correct in encouraging students to crazy experience. I sat for an entire class
jump at the opportunity Taylor so readily period on the southern steps of the temple
offers to go abroad.
where Saul the Pharisee was taught by
Choosing to study abroad may be the Gamaliel. I learned (unfortunately by
best decision I
experience) that
have ever made.
prickly pears are
Early last fall, I
called "prickly" for
decided no matter
a reason. I was per
how many people
sonally stopped by
gave me a hard
a soldier in full riot
time about leaving
Studying abroad is quite
gear from entering
Taylor, no matter
the Temple Mount
possibly the best decision I
how many times I
to see the Dome of
was reminded of all
have ever made.
the Rock (how was
the fun that would
I supposed to know
happen without
it was an Islamic
me on campus, no
holiday?). Yesterday,
matter how many
I slipped through a
times I thought
one-foot by two-foot
about the all the
hole in a cave wall to
DC food I would be
explore an ancient
missing—I was going to study abroad in cistern. Kind of puts a Polar Pop run to
Israel this spring.
shame, huh? I had no idea how much my
I am one month into the semester here at experiences in Israel would change me, but
Jerusalem University College, and I have I already feel like a completely different
loved every second of it. It is has been person.
wonderful "starting" college over again
As the deadline for studying abroad this
and being forced to meet new people in a coming fall quickly approaches (March 28),
fresh situation. If I had stayed at Taylor I encourage students who are even slightly
this semester, I would have continued my considering the possibility of applying to
friendships there, but here I have been do it. The experience will change your life
able to get to know people with unique (as it has changed mine only in just this
opinions and beliefs from schools all over first month of my time here). You will be
the U.S. So far, it has been challenging (in pushed to grow in ways you will not be
a good way) since I have professors who are at Taylor, you will experience things you
not Christians (half of my professors are cannot experience in Upland, and God will
practicing Jews, and one is a well-respected use the time abroad to grow you in ways
Rabbi). I constantly have to compare what you least expect.
my professors teach with what I believe

Meed a soapbox?
Become a contributor to the Opinions section!
E-mail emily^Luttrull@tayloru.edu for more information. Let your voice be heard.
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BASEBALL SPLITS TWO DOUBLEHEADERS AS SEASON OPENS

TROJAN SPORTS

I V BRIEF

utlW
02/25
at Tennessee Temple
W, 9-6, W, 13-5

MEN'S INDOOR
TRACK

Did not compete this week

02/26

at Bryan L, 1*0, L, 7-1
SCHEDULE

03/04
at Union College (Double
Header) 1 p.m.
03/05
at Union College 1 p.m.
03/08
at Butler 3 p.m.
03/10
at Indiana Southeast

(Double Header) 1 p.m.

REVIEW

Junior Ryan Baker delivers a pitch during practice afterTaylor's season opening doubleheader. TheTrojan pitching staff held opponents to a 0.238 battinq
average over the weekend.

The Taylor baseball team won two
q^g j
of four games on their road trip to
Tennessee last weekend.
The Trojans opened their season Friday
with a doubleheader sweep of Tennessee Tem
ple. Junior outfielder Dominic Spadafora led
the Trojans with three hits and three RBIs
to help lead the Trojans to a 9-6 win in game
one. Junior Ian Nielsen scored three runs
and drove in another in his debut. Sophomore
Taylor Luna picked up the first win of his
career in his first collegiate start.
Junior Ryne Otis helped lead the Trojans
to victory with three doubles and two RBIs in
the Trojans 13-5 win in game two of Friday's
doubleheader against Temple.
"It always starts with pitching," said head
coach Kyle Gould. "We were able to get going
offensively ... and we were able to take a lot
of extra bases."
The Trojans struggled offensively in their
doubleheader against Bryan on Saturday,
managing only three hits in two games.
Junior Travis Tomaszewski (now 12-2) gave
up only one run in a 62 pitch complete game

BAIN

in the first of the two game set.
However, that was enough as the
Trojans did not score a run and
only had one hit—sophomore Luke Hofsommer's single in the sixth inning.
"Although [Tomaszewski] got the loss, that's
as good as he's every thrown against a good
hitting team," Gould said. "He was every bit
as good as their two pitchers."
In game two, the Trojans lost 7-1 and gave
up four runs in four innings. They didn't get
a hit until the fifth inning and managed only
two hits all game. Nielsen was the lone bright
spot for the Trojans when he cranked the
first home run of his career in the top of the
seventh.
"We didn't swing the bats very well, and in
the second game we didn't play very clean,"
Gould said. "We made some mistakes ... and
we ran into two really good pitchers."
Bryan is 11-4 overall and has had impres
sive victories this season including a win
against #ll-ranked Madonna University.
"We were not as sharp as we would've liked
to be, and those areas where improvement
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is needed showed more against Bryan, the
better team," said senior outfielder Ethan
Houts. "It was good to get to see top pitching
right away as it was a reality check of where
we want to get to as a team this year [i.e. a
return to Nationals]."
The Trojans have also been bit by the injury
bug this season. The team is without three
of its starting pitchers. Sophomore Jordan
Coffey and juniors Ryan Baker and Travis
Carsten all suffered season-ending injuries.
Carsten went 10-1 last season and was the
pitcher of the year in the MCC.
Taylor also has to replace shortstop Michael
Kraynak, a senior last season, who won backto-back MCC Player of the Year awards.
The Trojans are a much younger and more
inexperienced team this year—especially
with all of the injuries—but they still hope
to win the conference again and compete at
Nationals.
The Trojans are 2-2 overall. They have a
three-game series against Union College in
Kentucky this weekend.

GOLF TEAM PREPARES FOR SPRING SEASON UNDER CAVANAGH
When the weather gets warmer
"I think Tyler Ramsland has
WILL FAIRFAX
and the snow melts away, spring
been our strongest performer his
ONTRIBUTO
has arrived, and golf season
torically," Cavanagh said. "Evan
comes right along with it.
Cather as well as Jimmy Fahlen have con
The Taylor golf team begins their spring tinued to improve. They'll push to be our
season in less than three weeks.
most reliable players."
Head coach Jon Cavanagh is in his first
Until a few weeks ago, cold weather kept
season as head coach of the golf team. He the team from praticing outside. They hit
started working with the team last year balls at an indoor golf range called MD's
under former head coach Jon Oaks and Golf Academy three to four times a week.
began coaching in the fall.
"Actually [Wednesday] was the first day all
The golf team had two ninth-place finishes of the guys were able to go out to a course
and a 12th-place finish in the three tourna around here," Cavanagh said. "Our first
ments they participated in last fall.
tournament is going to be over spring break,
The Trojans' outlook on the upcoming sea so if the weather does not break here and
son is full of expectations.
we're not able to get outside, it will be a
"I expect us to improve all of our individual tough adjustment."
scores," Cavanagh said. "We're a young team,
The spring part of the 2010-2011 season is
so I try to keep the expectations realistic the longest stretch of the season and more
but expect the best from the guys we have." than doubles the amount of tournaments the
There are currently six players on the team participated in last fall.
team, none of whom are seniors. The return "What I want for my team is to become
ing players from last season are junior Evan internally competitive," Cavanagh said,
Cather, junior Tyler Ramsland, sophomore "which I think will force us to become more
Steven Deckert and sophomore Jimmy competitive and help us to become more
Fahlen. Freshmen Brandon Tereshko and competitive within our conference."
Matt VanDam are new to the team.
The Trojans begin their season Monday,

On Friday, Ball State trans
fer and junior Ian Nielsen
went 3-4 in his Taylor de
but and sophomore Taylor
Luna picked up the win as
the Trojans won their first
ame of the season 9-6 at
Jnion. Junior Ryne Otis
drove in two runs while
going 3-4 in the second
game of the doubleheader
to help the Trojans cruise
to a 13-5 victory. Saturday,
the Trojans were shut out
in the first game at Bryan
and only managed one hit
in a 1-0 loss. The Trojans
lost the second game of
the doubleheader 7-1,
mustering just two hits and
scoring a solo home run by
Nielsen.

Season not yet started

SCHEDULE

03/04
at Union University (Triple
Header) 12 p.m.
03/11
at IU Southeast versus
Goshen 2 p.m.
03/11
at IU Southeast versus Con
cordia 4 p.m.

REVIEW
The softball team was
scheduled to open their
season last Friday at
Berea and play at Asbury
Saturday. Both games were
canceled due to weather.
The tournament scheduled
for this weekend at Union
University has been can
celed due to rain. Instead,
the team will plav a triple
header at Union Saturday.

03/03-05
at NAIA Indoor National
Championships
03/19
at Rhodes Invitational
9 a.m.
03/25-26
at Emory Invitational
3 p.m., 9 a.m.
04/02
at DePauw Invitational
11 a.m.
REVIEW
Did not compete this week

WOMEN'S INDOOR
TRACK
Did not compete this week

03/03-05
at NAIA Indoor National
Championships
03/19
at Rhodes Invitational 9
a.m.
03/25-26
at Emory Invitational 3 p.m.,
9 a.m.
04/02
at DePauw Invitational 11
a.m.

review

mmmm

Did not compete this week

Season not yet started
03/21-22
at Shorter University
Docuteam Invitational
04/04-05
Taylor Invitational
04/08-09
at St. Francis Cougar
Invitational
REVIEW

Season not yet started

March 21 with the Shorter University
Docuteam Invitational in Adairsville, Ga.
"I expect some guys to have some breakout
rounds," Cavanagh said. "I think we will
inspire continued preparation."
The team also plans to travel to Florida
during spring break to train.
The next tournament will be the Taylor
Invitational April 4 and 5 in West Lafayette,
Ind.
Two more tournaments follow. The Tro
jans travel to Kendallville, Ind., April 9 and
10 for the St. Francis Cougar Invitational,
then Joliet, 111. for the St. Francis Spring
Invitational April 12.
The Malone Invitational will be in Alli
ance, Ohio on the 15 and 16. The Spring
Arbor Invitational, in Jackson, Mich., is the
last tournament before the MCC tourna
ment.
The season will end April 27 during the
MCC tournament at Stonehenge in Warsaw,
Ind.
"We're really gearing up," Cavanagh said.
"I would like for us to play our best golf at
the conference tournament."

TROJAN INDOOR TRACK HEADS TO NATIONALS
DANIEL MORRILL

Seven mem
bers of the track
team travelled to
Geneva, Ohio to compete in the NAIA Indoor
National Championships this weekend. The
meet begins today at noon and runs through
tomorrow.
"It means so much to be competing
at nationals,"
said junior Amy
Malinowski. "Our
ultimate goal when
training in the
fall and winter is
to qualify for this
meet, but our relay
has always just
missed the quali
fying standards in
past years. So it
feels great to finally
reach our goal."
On the men's
side, senior Isaac
Bryan qualified to
compete in the mile
run after having to
sit out the fall cross-country season with an
injury. Bryan anchored the seventh place
distance medley relay team last year. This
is his third trip to nationals.
"He's come a really long way in a short
amount of time," said head coach Ted Bow
ers. "I'm really pleased at the way he battled
through such a severe injury."
Senior Scott Gill rounds out the men's
| team and will compete in high jump and long
jump. Gill competed in the outdoor national
championships each of the past three years,

but has never attended the indoor champi
onships since he played basketball his first
three years.
"It'll be interesting to see how he
approaches indoor," Bowers said. "Both
events are within the same three-hour span
of time. It'll be tough mentally to come back
from one and get ready for the other."
Gill won an AllAmerican in the out
door high jump his
freshman year with
a fourth-place finish
and won the outdoor
national champion
ship in the long
jump his sophomore
year. This year, Gill
hopes to bring home
another champion
ship in the long
jump.
"[Competing at
nationals] is very
important to me,"
Gill said. "I'm a com
petitor, and I love
the heat that nationals brings."
For the women, sophomore Henrietta
Carey will compete for the second time at
nationals in the 60-meter dash. Carey set
a new Taylor indoor record earlier this sea
son in the 55-meter dash, and is currently
ranked 7th in NAIA for the 60-meter dash.
"The 55 is the same as the 60," Bowers
said. "You can't make any mistakes. If you
do, you're out. If [Carey] runs clean races,
she can get to finals. We haven't had anybody
do that, men or women, in the 60."

Junior Stephanie Kenney will represent
the Trojans, in the 400-meter dash after
setting a new Taylor indoor record in the
same event three weeks ago at the Taylor
Invitational.
"She had a great training fall, and has just
got better and better each week of the indoor
season," Bowers said. "Steph has proved to
be a really strong 400 runner."
Kenney is joined at nationals by
Malinowski, junior LaJoya Smith and fresh
man Erin Price to make the 4x400-meter
relay that set another Taylor indoor record
two weeks ago.
"They've come a long way," Bowers said.
"It's just really been interesting to watch
this group go. I had every confidence that
outdoors we would hit it, but I wasn't sure
we'd hit it this fast. They've really put it
together, and I'm really pleased. It's easily
the fastest we've ever been."
The team is the first in Taylor's history
to qualify for nationals in the 4x400. Each
member of the relay team will be competing
at nationals for the first time.
"I am expecting it to be a challenge but a
great experience and something I can learn
from and enjoy at the same time," Smith
said.
Nationals gives athletes the chance to see
the competition around the country and get
a sense of where they need to be when the
outdoor season rolls around in May.
"I'm looking forward to the opportunity
to run against some great competition,"
Malinowski said. "It will give us all a chance
to push ourselves and see what we can really
do as a team."

YEAR:

Senior

LOCATION ON
CAMPUS

The Mansion, the place
to be

NICKNAMES:

Bry, Bry Guy, Brett Favre,
Allington

BESTTRACK
MEMORY:

Being All-American
freshman year in the 4x4,
Junk Bed, Blue Van, 2010
Nationals

HALF FULL OR
HALF EMPTY:

If it is a plate of food,
then definitely half
empty

FAVORITE
ATHLETE:

Joakim Noah because
so many people hate him

WEIRDEST THING
YOU'VE EVER
EATEN:

Snail in the Bahamas

